COMPANY
PROFILE

Dynamic Auctioneers is an experienced service provider that
specializes in valuations and the disposal of immovable,
movable and intangible assets. Our extensive range of services
include, inter alia; asset tracing, inventory listing and uplifting
of any movable assets, regardless of size, transportation and
warehousing, professional valuations and disposals, whether by
private treaty or specialized auctions. Better deﬁned as a onestop solution that continuously exceeds expectations; by
utilizing expertise to unlock maximum value. Its established
nationwide infrastructure and in-house marketing and design
team enables Dynamic Auctioneers to offer a turnkey and costeffective solution to its clients.
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221 London Lane, Mnandi, Centurion
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Vision
To remain the leading, commercially sustainable, and innovative auctioneering
company in Southern Africa for many years to come. To conduct business in a
manner that it is to the beneﬁt of our clients, staff and shareholders, and to
produce productive and fair auctions with the highest level of professionalism
and excellence.

Mission

Keys to success

To deliver cost effective and efﬁcient
services to all our clients by
continuously developing and
applying divergent auctioneering
strategies of the highest standards.

Experience has taught us that
quality should always take priority
over quantity and that transparency
coupled with immaculate client
service is imperative.

To hold our position as a recognized
and formidable player & brand in the
auctioneering industry. To positively
contribute to the new generation of
industry entrepreneurship and
enterprises.

As such, we invest a vast amount of
resources into each individual matter.
As a result, our client service continues
to improve in quality and the risk
associated with human error is
minimized.

Description of Business
The Holding Company, Dynamic Solutions 1068 CC which head ofﬁce is based in
Centurion, Gauteng was established in 2002 however, in 2015, management took the
decision to change the CC to a (Pty) Ltd to conform with BBEEE standards. The
auctioneering division trades under the name and style of Dynamic Auctioneers. The
members do not treat the company as a portfolio investment but are involved at an
operational level.
Our personnel are talented and experienced entrepreneurs from all social and
economic backgrounds that share a commitment to: quality service, the highest
standards of professional ethics, integrity, -and the achievement of success. Our staff
compliment consists of trained specialists working in various ﬁelds from valuators to
ﬁnancial advisors.
We are able to provide written Valuations for Insurance or Probate purposes on all
types of movable and immovable goods. Along with personalizing customer service by
having a qualiﬁed specialist for every client need, Dynamic Auctioneer’s result-driven
marketing strategies deliver faster results with customer satisfaction.
Our success and growth are due, in part, to our staff’s determination, expertise, and
professionalism coupled with successfully blending traditional real estate services
with our unique auction & marketing methods. We are able to unite seller and buyer in
a manner that is quick and easy, producing value for both buyer & seller.
Managing Director, Ronnie Botes, is fully trained in his area of expertise being
Auctioneering, Marketing, Sales, Negotiations, Valuations and many more. Ronnie has
18 years of auctioneering experience and is joined by his co-auctioneer, Maureen
Mooketsi who obtained her auctioneering certiﬁcate in 2019 as well as her EAAB
(Estate Agency Affairs Board) certiﬁcate in 2019. Our team of qualiﬁed auctioneers and
support staff are always prepared to make your Auction experience an easy and
enjoyable one.

Mr. Danny Jordaan complementing Dynamic Auctioneers on an outstanding auction.

Products & Services
Our Products and Services, inter alia, includes the following:
Ÿ Disposal of Movable Property
Ÿ Disposal of Immovable Property
Ÿ Business Sales
Ÿ Property Management
Ÿ Cleaning Services
Ÿ Security Services
Ÿ Garden Services
Ÿ Pool Services
Ÿ Property Valuations
Ÿ Property Inspections
Ÿ Advertising & Marketing
Ÿ Sale by private treaty, tender or public auction
Ÿ Prompt reporting/accounting
Ÿ Arranging of Nationwide removal/clearance
Ÿ All services relating to the disposal of assets on behalf of Deceased and

Insolvent Estates
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Highlights
Dynamic Auctioneers has conducted movable asset auctions ranging in value from R 40 000-00 to R 100 000 000-00 and
has the capacity to conduct any auction of any size. We are proud to announce that during the course of 2017, we conducted
our 1000th Immovable Property auction. Dynamic Auctioneers always conducts its business in a professional, transparent
and honest manner.

During the month of October 2017, Dynamic Auctioneers
conducted an Auction on behalf of the South African
Revenue Service, Customs Division.

Dynamic Auctioneers conducted an auction on behalf of
the South African football Association (SAFA) & FIFA where
the memorabilia and various other world cup
paraphernalia were auctioned.

We recently conducted an auction on behalf of Government
where over 120 vehicles were auctioned.

In October 2017, Dynamic Auctioneers conducted an auction on behalf of the South African Revenue Service (SARS),
Customs Division with a turnover of 17mil. Dynamic Auctioneers also conducted an auction on behalf of the South African
Football Association (SAFA) and FIFA where the memorabilia and various other World Cup paraphernalia were auctioned
ending in a turnover of 55mil. We also conducted an auction on behalf of the government where over 120 vehicles were
auctioned.
In July 2018, Dynamic Auctioneers conducted a Truck Auction
for the SABC. The lots consisted of 4 well-used trucks which
ranged from models manufactured in 1977 - 1985 with the
auction ending on a turnover of R 400 000.00
In October 2019, our Legends Golf & Safari Resort auction,
which was conducted over the course of 2 days, was fun for all
with its festive spirit, entertainment and food stalls. After an
initial auction turnover estimate of 6mil, buyers and sellers left
the auction in high spirits when the auction ended on a
turnover of over 20mil.
We are always striving to stay up to date with changing times
and therefore we have added a new addition to our service
offerings - our online auction platform, on which we have
successfully conducted various online auctions.
The Legends Auction of 2019 proved to be a massive success
with a turnover of over 20mil

Some of our Online Auction Highlights Include:
Zimbali Top 100 Annual Auction
With the Covid-19 pandemic hitting the world and a national
lockdown being announced, the entire Auction Gala team
were put under pressure to make the decision to cancel the
event or go ahead with an online Auction.
Dynamic Auctioneers stepped up to the challenge and a live
48-hour online Auction was launched in mere weeks and all
arrangements changed to an online platform - taking the
Auctioneering industry to new heights. By also making this
Auction an “interactive” Auction, all registered buyers were
added on a WhatsApp group and Dynamic Auctioneers staff
were standing by on the back end of the online bidding phoning bidders and closing deals. A new milestone in
Auctioneering!
Some of the highlights of the auction included:
1. Lot 90 – The Boulevard Filling Station Site sold for
R15 525 000.00
2. Lot 87 – The Boulevard (The Practice) Site 307 sold for
R6 750 000.00
3. Lot 79 – Zimbali Coastal Resort Signature Villa 6 sold
for R16 000 000.00

Entabeni Auction
Another auction that was a huge success
even during lockdown and being done
online with a turnover of 60mil
TML JONES - Property & Livestock Auction
Deceased Estate auctioned in Pretoria
The auction took place in August 2020
proved to be a successful auction with the
auction ending at 52% above the expected
auction price being achieved. The estimated
total was R3.3mil and the bid was closed at
5.2mil

Winelands Property Auction
In October we held our very ﬁrst Winelands Property
auction that consisted of 13 properties within the
DeZalze Estate Lodge, 4 properties within the Kleine
Parys Estate and 6 in the LaRes Student accommodation
Apartment Building. The Winelands property auction
proved just as successful as the Zimbali auction and will
therefor be held as an annual auction in future

Dynamic Auctioneers has conducted various auctions on behalf of insolvent estates and
its staff compliment consists of professionals in the liquidation and sequestration
industry. We credit the success of all our auctions to the targeted marketing campaigns
we embark on as well as our huge customer database of over 120 000 that we have built
up within the past 18 years.
In addition to the above, we use the following platforms for targeted marketing of
properties (and loose assets):
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Dynamic Auctioneers Website
Dynamic Auctioneers Hidden Page
Dynamic Auctioneers Facebook Page
Dynamic Auctioneers Facebook Groups
Facebook people groups
Facebook area groups
Facebook interest groups
Facebook
Instagram
Twitter

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

LinkedIN
YouTube
Telegram
SAIA
Entegral
My Roof
Private Property
My Property
Junkmail
Gumtree

OLX
WhatsApp Groups
Mailer
Online Auction
Platform
Ÿ BUY-A-LOT

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Governance & Empowerment
Corporate Governance
Dynamic Auctioneers is registered with the following governing authorities:
• South African Institute of Auctioneers;
• Estate Agency Affairs Board;
• National Treasury (Central Supplier Database);
• Council for Debt Collectors;
• Association of Debt Recovery Agents;
Empowerment Credentials
Dynamic Auctioneers adheres to the highest standards of best empowerment
practices. We take pride in the fact that we are Level 2 B-BBEE Procurement rated &
on a 125% Contribution Level to which we remain fully committed.

Conclusion - Why us?
We are a Proudly South African auction
house whose company policy is built on the
foundations of excellence, honesty and
integrity in all its dealings. We have
identiﬁed the need in the market and we
continuously strive to fulﬁll this need by
utilizing our expertise in liquidations and
s e q u e s t ra t i o n s . As yo u kn ow, t h e
appearance of a property is vital to the sale
of the property. As such, we make use of
a l te r n a t i v e s o l u t i o n s to c r e a te t h e
maximum visual exposure for the sale of
the property.
Our fees are commission based, therefore it is in our best interest to sell our clients’ assets
at the highest possible price. We operate on a cost effective and efﬁcient manner. We
understand that time is invaluable and costs should be kept to a minimum. Our staff are
educated, professional and experienced in the Insolvency & Real Estate Industry. We have
a substantial database of Entities and Individuals that regularly attend our auctions.
Notwithstanding our online platforms, we utilize our database to market all assets and
auctions. We look forward to exceeding your expectations.
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Hours of Operation
Our operating hours are:
Mon - Thu from 08h00 to 17h00
Fri from 08h00 to 16h00

Our Head Ofﬁce is based at:
221 London Lane, Mnandi,
Centurion

Our ofﬁces are closed on weekends.
After hours:
Director - Ronnie Botes (082 418 1943)
Operations - Sanet Sokolowski (084 830 5815)

Dynamic Auctioneers, however, has a
national footprint that provides services
across the whole of South Africa.

